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Hy White wos born in Boston on December 17, 1915.

He begon studying the violin ot the oge of 9 ond ot

16

chonged to the guitor which hos been his instrument ever
since.

Upon completing high school, he emborked on o husicol

coreer, ploying in ond oroJnd Boston. He come to New

York

in 1938 ond storted ploying guiior with Woody

Hermon's originol orchestro ond hos been ossocioted with

Woody ever since thot time. He hos oppeored in three
mofion pictures, ond his solos ore feotured on mony recordings ond rodio progroms with Woody Hermon's orchestro.

Hy hos written severol compositions, o few of which ore

included in this book, olong with some of the well-known
fovorites os recorded by Woody Hermon.
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Here is a tune that is recorded by Woody Herman and has met with much favour.
It is an example of the type of swing that may be played in a minor key (in this
insrance, C minor). The recorded version is played at a very bright temPo, but the
guitar arrangement is meant to be played slower. Slightly faster than moderate
should be just about right for this arrangement'
The eight bar introduction is followed by the melody chorus at letter (A).
(B) is the eight bar interlude just as it is played on the record. Letter (C) is an
improvisation on the melodY.
A number encircled indicates the string on which the note is to be played'
A number without a circle indicates the finger to be used for that Particular note.
This will apply throughout the book. For instance ( @) indicates the second string,
and 2 indicates the second finger.
This arrangement is writren mostll in single notes. The last eight bars conhin
quite a few iirords however, but follow in fairly easy seguence and should not be

too difficult.

i\Ioderate Swing

Copyright 1943 by Charling Music Corp.
Edwin H. Morris & Co. Ltd. London W.1.

"Dizzy" Gillespie
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This is on originol novelty solo, ond is to be ployed
lightly ond crisply, os the title implies ond in o medium
tempo.

Letter (A) introduces the moin theme. Notice here thot
in the first few bors, two notes in dissonont sounding intervols, ore struck. The top note of the two is held for two
beots while the lower port is divided into quorter notes, ot
first cousing o dissonont sound ond then resolving to form
o hormonic intervol.
The glissondo in the first ending storts obout on B on the

fifth string ond slides with the some (3rd) finger up to

D,

the desired note.

At B we enter the secondor,y theme which is in C moior
ond is written, for the most port, in 3rds with o few chords
odded. The lost two bors modulote to A moior which is
the key signoture of letter (C). (C) is the "bridge" of letter
(B) ond ot (D) we return to the theme in (B).

A four bor modulotion ot

(E) is used for the purpose of
chonging the mood os well os the signoture.

At (F) we return to the originol theme in G moior for

sixteen bors. The fingering is not morked here becouse it is
the some os in !etter (A). Throughout the book, if the fingering is not morked, this indicotes thot the some phrose hos
olreody oppeored ond hos been morked somewhere before
in the orrongement.
Letter (G) is
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"Bosie's Bosement" is on originol tune by Gene sorgent
which he dedicotes to Count Bosie, ond presents in the style
mode fomous by the "Count." This should give you on idlo
of whot the follow.ing orrongement will so-und iite. lt must
be ployed lightly ond crisply in o medium "irrp" tempo
to produce the desired effect. lt is oso on exomple of one
form of the blues.
Letter (A) is written in o combinotion of single notes,
double notes ond chords.
letter (B) hos o "stor" oyer two of the Db's. To produce
the effect desired here, ploce the third finger on ih" note
o holf tone below, which woutd be C, ond push the string
sidewoys toword the second string, so thoi the note will
sound o holf tone higher.
Letter (C) is the solo os ployed on the record.
lhove odded four bors ot letter (D) to comptete the orrongement very nicely.
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I om especiolly ottoched to this composition which t wrote

in 1938 ond "River Bed Blues" hos become more or less
identified with me. lhove otwoys felt thot

it exemplifies

the originol meoning of the blues. lt is recorded by Woody
Hermon ond o smoll group from the bond. The two guitor
choruses ond the tog ore written os ployed on the recording.

It is written in
ur the
nrc k"y clr
of tr mqlor
moilor so
so TnoI
thot Ine
the open E ond
^s1l

A

bosses moy

be sustoined while the melody is

being

ployed. The G# is ployed on the fifth string ond together
with the open sixth string (E), they produce o very efiective
tenth.

The tremolo is used here in mony spots purposely to con-

vey the effect of the bonio, which wos the originol instrument of the blues. Ploy ot o very slow tempo.
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composed os on exomple of o melodic chord study,
Twilight Reverie must be ployed with feeling ond ot o stow
tempo.

Notice thot it is constructed in such o monner thot o
chord is struck ond while the bottom notes in the group
ore sustoined, the top note moves to form the metodic line.
Whenever ploying o composition of this type, I think it is
olwoys o good ideo to follow this pottern of ploying ,,off,,
the chord, so to speok.

I hove written here iust one chorus B2 bors of the

stroight melody) in the some form of ony of the populor
numbers with on eight bor moin theme which repeots, the
secondory theme (or bridge), ond bock to the moin theme
ogoin.
There ore severol chord structures here ond throughout
the entire book where the notes ore ployed on the second,

third, fourth ond sixth strings. These ore referred to os,,inside chords." The first ond fifth strings ore muted so they
will not sound when'the group is struck simultoneously.

A wovy line in front of o chord of course indicotes thot
the chord is to hove o horp-like efiect.
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lf you recognise

this composition os something from the
clossics thot you moy hove heord before, you wilt be correct for it wos token from Beethoven's "Fur Etise" ond is
being used here os on exomple of how clossicol music moy
be odopted to the modern style of guitor ploying.

letter (A) should be ployed lightly. lr is in A minor ond
chonges to c mojor in the 9th bor for o few bors. The tempo
here is between moderote ond bright.
At

(B) the key signoture is F mojor,
olthough the hormony

c moior in the lost five bors. This port moy
be ployed slightly slower thon (A). lt is orronged to sound
os if it were being ployed by o piono.
resolves bock to

Letter (C) is eight bors of the moin theme.

Letter (D) moy be ployed ot the originol tempo, but
legoto ond with feeling. (E) is ogoin the originol theme.

Failly Bright
5
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is o style thot hos become iremendously populor in the post
- Boogie-woogie
few
yeors. The originol composition shows how it moy be s'uccessfully opplied
to the guiior. Ployed in o "wolking" tempo oboul holfwoy between-slow ond

medium, it should be eosy to feel the ideo olmost immediotely.
letler (A) estoblishes the boogie-woogie boss which corresponds to the left
hond of the piono. once you hove the first bor "under you dng"rs," the rest
of leiter (A) comes eosy, since it keeps repeoting in different positions on the
fingerbocrd.
Letter (B) ond (C). ore the melody choruses which correspond to the righi
hond of the piono. The pionist is oble to ploy both boss ond melody port ot ihe
some time, but this is not procticoble on the guitor. "Gitboogie;' moy be
ployed os o guitor duet with one guitor repeoting letter (A) while the ,econd
ploys (B) ond (C).
Note the use of the tremolo in o few spots. The tremolo is commonly used
in this type of composition ond is indicoted by the mork t "stors" over two
of the notes in (B) indicote thot the string is pushed os exploined in "Bosie's
Bosement."
ln letter (D) we return to the originol boss theme ond the lost chord is held
with o tremolo.

Hy White

Copyright 1944by Charling Music Corp.
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Here is onother noverty type of composition which is
recorded by woody
Hermon's Four Chips.

It should be ployed ot o moderote tempo ond must be kept
in o very right
vein. The four-bor introduction immediotely sets
the mood. chord symbols
here ore only guides ond ore not meont to be proyed
with the merody rine.
You moy, however, strike the chord with the first note
of eoch meosure.
Letter (A) is the melody chorus. Follow the fingering
closely os

you over o few tricky spots.

it will help

Letter (B) is on improvisolion of the melody. Try to
visuolise here the efiect
of o high pitched instrument (such os o piccoro) proying the first
two bors
ond being onswered in ihe next two by o boss instrument.
This efiect occurs
in the first eighi bors only.

At Letter (C), we return to the originol melody.
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This is entirely different from the other compositions in the book.
It is written in clossicor styre ond o strict tempo is never followed in
ony port of the orrongement. ploy it slowly, except for the occel_
erondo in leiter (D), ond with prenty of emotion, since it is meont
to
express musicolly the loment of the wondering gypsy who secretly
longs for o home.

The first chord in the first ond second bors of the introduction
moy need o word of explonotion. ln these spots I seek horp_like
o
effect. Glide the pick ocross from the sixth oi the first string, pouse
o split second, then pick bockwords from rhe first to the sixih string
in orpeggio form. To obtoin the best result, pick in o circulor motion
rother thon stroigh.t down ond up. Notice her_. thot olthough the six
strings ore picked in sequence, the notes on eoch string do not follow
tlrot woy. The notes on the second ond first strings will sound lower
thon the notes on the third. This is unusuor ,oicing, ond helps bring
obout the desired efiect.

ln letter (A) the open boss E sustoins for the whole meosure os
does the boss A in the second meosure. When o pick is used in
o
possoge like this where the boss ond melody ore ployed iogether,
strike the boss note slightly before ihe first marody note.
Letter (B) is written in prelude form. Here the time chonges to
4"4. Actuolly the fingers ore held in chord formotions ond the chord
is broken down into single notes. Here ogoin the boss line is included.
(C) is the some os letter (A) ond the some fingering is
used.
Letter (D) moy be ployed with the pick, but it is more effective
when picked with the fingers of the right hond insteod.Loy the pick
down ond in the first four bors pick ihe holf notes with the rhumb,
the open G with the first finger, the open B with the second finger,
ond the open E with the third fi'nger. rn the lost eight bors, pick-the
melody (ihe quorter noies) with the thumb, the open G with the first
finger ond the open B with the second finger. Notice in (D) thot the
fempo increqses up to the eleventh bor ond then decreoses.
(E) is o repetition of the theme ot (A). The pick
is used from here
on. The sixteen bors ot (F) ore used qs o codo. Use o vibroto on oll
the longer notes os nruch os possible throughout.
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